
PLEASE RETAIN ORIGINAL AND PHOTOCOPY AS NEEDED

Cultivar Registration Preparation Form          version 24/10/2018

English

1: Applicant (Prompts/possible answers)

*   First name

*   Last name

Applicant address

*   Street address

*   City

*   State/Province

*   Country

* Applicant email

Applicant phone

Originator if different

  First name

  Last name

If originator different:

* I confirm that the originator has given permission for this application Check box for yes

* Originator's email

Where was the cultivar raised ? In a pot / the ground / a house/ conservatory / (un)heatedgreenhouse / outdoors

In what region, climate, hardiness zone, altitude..?

2: Cultivar

* Proposed name - must be original eg 'Lavender Gentleman'

* Why this name ? eg My mother, the colour, where I found it

* Has application been made for patent or Plant Breeder's Rights, or has the 

plant had another name ?

If so, please give details

* Has it been published ? If yes, full reference and date eg Lynch, Gardener's Chronicle 42: 274 1907

* Propagation information How many clones currently exist ? How is it to be propagated and distributed ?

* Type of cultivar Hybrid /  Sport  / Selection 

* Female parent

* Male parent

* How certain are you of the male parent ? 0% best guess / 25% quite likely / 50% likely / 75% almost certain / 100% certain

* Is your cultivar a complex hybrid or polyploid ?

* How is it distinctive ?

3: Flower

* Flower diameter in cm

Floral tube length for tacsonias etc; in cm

* Peduncle/stalk length in cm

Colour of petals Lower/abaxial side as well as upper/adaxial if different

Colour of sepals Lower/abaxial side as well as upper/adaxial if different

Coronal series Number of series and their colouring

Scent description

Flowering details At what age did the first flower appear ? What months is it in flower ? How 

numerous are the flowers ? Are they in racemes ?

* Photo straight on Select image of flower

* Photo from side Select image of flower

Bracts Size, shape, colour, nectaries..

4. Leaf

* Leaf length in cm

* Leaf width in cm

* Petiole/stalk length in cm

* Leaf lobes: number eg 3

* - shape narrow/thin / medium / broad / diverse/ transverse / other

If Other, give details Name or describe the leaf type

Leaf details Colour, texture, margin..

* Photo of single leaf  Select image of single leaf

Petiole glands Number, shape, colour, position..

Stipules size, shape

Additional photo Select image of stipules / vine etc

* Vine Colour, shape, texture, vigour

5. Fruit etc

Fruit colour ripe/unripe eg Green ripening to golden

width in cm

length in cm

Photo of fruit Select image of fruit

Fruit details Colour of seeds and arils, flavour

Culture requirements Min / max temperature, amount of sunshine / humidity, recommended substrate

Any other useful information

Additional photos 1 - 3 Select images

����   Only to help preparation EEEE

The final application MUST be entered in the on-line form

Only *ed fields are required

but the more you enter, the more useful the register


